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Nautical adventures with Jesus

Praying and rafting deanery event hosted by St. Peter’s in Stoneham
By Louisa Blair
Inspired
by
the
amount of time Jesus spent
on water – whether walking
on it, dozing in the back of a
boat, or standing on the shore
shouting at his friends – the
parish of Quebec decided to
see what it was like. We would
go rafting on the Jacques Cartier River, named after a man
who was no stranger to water
himself.
On the way we
stopped at St. Peter’s Church
in Stoneham for a service.
Some of us noticed the lovely bumpy plastering on the
ancient stone walls, others
were enchanted by the organ
played by Samuel Croteau,
and a number of children
noted that the aisle was wide
enough to run a race. Others
again listened to our topnotch
sermoneer Christian Schreiner.
He reminded us of Jesus’ nautical adventures, and

spoke also of a very common
disorder, the “fearful heart.”
This is the kind of worrying that keeps us from being free. It focuses on what is
unknown, or what we think
might be there to torment,
shame, or belittle us. This
fearfulness distracts us from
our vision and our dreams,
indeed from the goodness in
our daily life. In the poet Joyce
Rupp’s words, “worrying eats
the heart out of peace.” She
says that if we look our fears
in the eye, they can’t control
us any longer.
Only a minutes later
we were peering out of the
bus window into the rapids
we were about to descend.
We saw a person fall out of a
kayak and not come up for a
terrifyingly long time. I was
already looking fear straight in
the eye, and fear wasn’t backing down. A few minutes after that, we leaped into three
seven-person rafts and tore

off down the river. The rafting “guides,” having given us
some very rudimentary instructions, didn’t come with
us to save us. They seemed not
to have noticed that few of us
were in the first flush of youth,
and none of us had ever rafted
before.
The rafts had minds
of their own. They took total
control. Our raft was like my
life. It stranded us on heaps
of stones and we had to figure
out a way to get off and carry
on. Bouncing up and down,
as the rafting non-guide had
nonchalantly
mentioned,
didn’t work. I find it rarely
does. Jumping into the river
and giving the raft a shove did
work, but one had a tendency
to get knocked over or left behind, or both.
The raft took us in
whirlpool circles that left us
breathless. We did not hear
Jesus shouting out to tell us

which side of the raft to paddle on, but we made up for it
by shouting at each other, and
did our best to steer through
the current. And at times, the
ride was so exhilarating you
just had to yell. Isn’t that just
the way it is.
Some people remembered that they were scared
of water. Others were scared
of drowning and then realized
they wouldn’t drown because
that’s what life-jackets are for.
One man pulled another man
into the raft when he thought
he was about to drown (noone did in fact drown). Others again were scared to death
that their raft wouldn’t get
to the finish line first. We all
have our own special fears.
But the raft was like
the body of Christ: together in
our collective raft-ignorance
we all somehow managed to
all make it down the river,
not only alive, but filled with

joy and/or blissful relief and a
new sense of solidarity. People
who had barely glanced at
each other over the back of
a pew were suddenly nestled
up against each other in bathing suits and discovering each
other’s reactions to unexpected
situations in a very immediate
and sometimes noisy way.
My enduring memory will be of a man who was
afraid of water and had never
been in a boat before. He faced
his fear, and thanks to his fellow-rafters, learned how to
paddle, how to be in a rushing river, and how to trust a
life-jacket. At the end of the
day he stepped out of the raft
and walked into the middle of
the river, Peter-like. He stood
there all alone, waist-deep,
gazing up the Jacques Cartier
Valley. The worry about water
had left him, and what was left
was peace.
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For all the saints

MESSAGE FROM THE BISHOP
Pour tous les saints

Most all Anglican churches in the world are dedicated to a saint. In our own diocese, we have a fine variety of
saintly names adorning our churches.

Pour la plupart, les églises anglicanes de par le monde sont
dédiées à un saint ou une sainte. Au sein de notre propre diocèse, une
belle collection de noms consacrés orne nos églises.

Each of these saints has a day dedicated to them on
the church’s calendar, and the congregations to which they
are dedicated usually celebrate this as their patronal feast.

Chacun de ces saints a aussi une journée qui leur est vouée
dans le calendrier de l’église et les congrégations ainsi dédiées profitent
généralement de cette journée pour célébrer leur fête patronale.

However, four of the congregations still active in our
diocese aren’t dedicated to just one saint, but to All Saints
(Tous les Saints, Québec; All Saints, Hereford; All Saints Memorial, Entry Island; All Saints, Sept-Iles). And the day on
the church’s calendar for these churches is November 1: All
Saints’ Day.

Cependant, quatre des congrégations toujours actives dans
notre diocèse ne sont pas dédiées à un seul saint, mais à la Toussaint
[Tous les Saints] - Tous les Saints, à Québec; All Saints, à Hereford; All
Saints Memorial, à l’Île d’Entrée; et All Saints, à Sept-Îles. Et le jour du
calendrier ayant une signification particulière pour ces communautés
est bien sûr le 1er novembre: le jour de la Toussaint.

The feast of All Saints is a kind of memorial day for
the entire church everywhere. It’s a time to remember those
who have gone before us, all those who have died in the faith
of Christ—the great heroes of the faith like St. Peter, St. Paul,
St. Lawrence, St. Augustine, and all of those deemed worthy
by the church to have parishes named after them, and to have
a place in the church’s calendar.

La fête de la Toussaint est en quelque sorte une journée commémorative pour l’ensemble de l’église partout où elle se trouve. C’est
le moment de nous souvenir de ceux qui nous ont précédés, de tous
ceux qui sont morts dans la foi du Christ - les grands héros de la foi tels
que Saint Pierre, Saint Paul, Saint Laurent, Saint Augustin et tous ceux
et celles jugés digne par l’église de donner leur nom à des paroisses et
d’avoir une place au sein du calendrier de l’église.

But it’s also a time to commemorate the not-so-famous people of faith, who in their own way are no less saints
than those great heroes and heroines of the church. It’s also
a time to commemorate those people who were a part of our
congregations: the women and men who established and
built our churches physically and spiritually. We remember
all those who have been the life of these congregation over
the decades: not just clergy, but also wardens, trustees, secretaries, treasurers, ACW members, Sunday school teachers,
youth group leaders, and so many others. They’re all saints,
too.

Mais c’est aussi le moment de commémorer des croyants moins
célèbres qui, à leur manière, ne sont pas moins saints que ces grands
héros et héroïnes de l’église. C’est aussi l’occasion de rappeler le souvenir des membres de nos congrégations: ces femmes et ces hommes qui
ont, physiquement et spirituellement, fondé et construit nos églises.
C’est l’occasion de nous souvenir de tous ceux qui ont contribué à la vie
de nos congrégations au cours des décennies: non seulement les membres du clergé, mais également les marguillers, les fiduciaires, les secrétaires, les trésoriers, les membres de l’ACW (Anglican Church Women),
les enseignants de l’école du dimanche, les responsables de groupes de
jeunes et tant d’autres. Ce sont tous des saints aussi.

It’s also an opportunity for us to consider the inheritance we’ve received from those saints, who have now gone
to their reward, and to reflect on how we are doing as stewards of that inheritance with which we’ve been entrusted,
and to contemplate what we will leave to the generation of
saints who comes after us. Because we are but one link in this
great, long chain that is the communion of saints.

C’est aussi une opportunité pour nous d’apprécier l’héritage
que nous avons reçu de ces saints, qui profitent maintenant de leur
récompense dans un monde meilleur, et de réfléchir à la manière dont
nous agissons en tant que gardiens de cet héritage qui nous a été confié,
et de contempler ce que nous laisserons à la génération des saints qui
viendra après nous. Parce que nous ne sommes que l’un des maillons de
cette grande et longue chaîne qu’est la communion des saints.

We say it in the creed most Sundays, but All Saints’
is the day in the church’s year—more than any other—when
we especially keep in mind “the communion of saints.” It’s
perhaps helpful to speak of “the community of saints”—but
a community that’s not restricted by time or space. It’s a community that reaches back to the apostles and prophets we
read about in the Bible, through to the great heroes and martyrs of the church’s history, through to the founders of this
congregation here in Quebec, carrying through to this very
moment—a great, long chain that connects us to a great company of God’s people of every age, of every generation, in
every place.

Nous le disons presqu’à tous les dimanches en récitant le NotrePère, mais la Toussaint est la journée du calendrier de l’église - plus que
tout autre journée - au cours de laquelle nous avons particulièrement à
l’esprit « la communion des saints ». Il serait peut-être plus approprié
de parler de « la communauté des saints »—mais une communauté qui
ne serait pas limitée par le temps ou par l’espace. C’est une communauté qui remonte aux apôtres et aux prophètes dont la Bible nous parle,
à travers les grands héros et martyrs de l’histoire de l’église, jusqu’aux
fondateurs de notre congrégation, ici au Québec, se perpétuant jusqu’à
aujourd’hui - une grande et longue chaîne qui nous relie à une grande
association du peuple de Dieu de tous les âges, de toutes les générations, de partout.

I’ve been perhaps most powerfully reminded of this
mystical reality when I’ve had the privilege of visiting some
of the most ancient places of Christian worship in the world:
churches, cathedrals, chapels, and catacombs in places like
Canterbury, Rome, Istanbul, and Jerusalem—places where
faithful groups of individuals, sometimes under persecution,
have been worshipping Christ for centuries, even millennia.
Those times were a most vivid reminder that I am a part of
something much bigger than myself, my era, my own particular worshipping community.

Cette réalité mystique m’est apparue le plus intensément lorsque
j’ai eu le privilège de visiter certains des plus anciens sites du culte chrétien dans le monde: églises, cathédrales, chapelles et catacombes dans
des endroits comme Canterbury, Rome, Istanbul et Jérusalem - des endroits où des groupes de fidèles, parfois persécutés, vénèrent le Christ
depuis des siècles, voire des millénaires. Ces moments ont représenté
un rappel saisissant du fait je fais partie de quelque chose de beaucoup
plus grand que ma propre personne, mon époque, ou ma propre communauté de culte.

All Saints’ Day is a reminder for us that we are a part
of something much bigger. As we gather to worship, we don’t
just gather with those whom we see. We gather in worship
with the whole communion of saints. We gather with the
millions of other fellow Christians around the world. We
gather with all those who have worshipped Christ in every
place and in every time. We gather knowing that that great
chain will continue after we join the links that are already
behind us.

+ Bruce

La Toussaint nous rappelle que nous faisons partie de quelque
chose de très vaste. En nous rassemblant pour prier, nous ne nous
réunissons pas seulement avec ceux qui nous côtoient. Nous nous
réunissons pour observer le culte avec toute la communion des saints.
Nous nous réunissons avec des millions d’autres chrétiens à travers le
monde. Nous nous réunissons avec tous ceux qui ont adoré le Christ à
quelque moment ou à quel qu’endroit que ce soit. Nous nous rassemblons en sachant que cette grande chaîne se perpétuera bien après que
nous ayons rejoint les mailles qui font aujourd’hui partie de notre passé.

+ Bruce
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Worthy of Survival
By Matthew Townsend

This feature by Matthew Townsend, the news editor of The Living Church,
first appeared in that magazine in June 2018 . Townsend spent time in our diocese and
it is a worthwhile view from an “outsider” of who we are. He also visited with the editors of the diocesan papers at their conference last June in Halifax.
As he points out in his introduction to the article “In the heart of French
Canada, the whole Church faces declining numbers, declining funds, and declining
interest. But in the Anglican Diocese of Québec, an eclectic mix of clergy looks beyond
survival, with hope, into an unknown future”
Townsend and The Living Church have kindly given us permission to share
this with our readers. The Living Church Foundation is an independent, not-for-profit
foundation of communion-minded and -committed Anglicans from several nations,
devoted to seeking and serving the full visible unity of the One, Holy, Catholic, and
Apostolic Church. It has several publications including The Living Church, a biweekly
magazine of Anglican Communion news, cultural analysis, and teaching. For more
information on their publication please go to https://livingchurch.org
Take a walk through the streets of Old Québec, the UNESCO World
Heritage Site that lies inside the old walls of the larger Québec City, and you will
find the experience deeply reminiscent of Europe. Stone buildings with colonial
French aesthetics adorn the narrow streets while horse-drawn taxis clack toward
public squares, their passengers photographing each passing sight. As you move
toward la Place de l’Hôtel de Ville de Québec, you pass by boutique shops and
restaurants, and the hot smell of the fryer (essential for poutine) mingles with
crisp air that flows fiercely from the St. Lawrence River below. And indeed,
French conversations surround you, spoken by students, workers, professionals,
even other tourists

When you arrive in the Place — the old city’s most prominent square
— you will stand between two significant structures: the Hôtel de Ville, Québec
City’s classical, Châteauesque city hall, and La Basilique-cathédrale Notre-Dame
de Québec. The Catholic basilica offers an impressive neoclassical exterior, and
its stunning interior might remind you of the power and influence the Roman
Catholic Church used to hold over Québec’s majority francophones. Towering
above the altar, Christ offers a cross in one arm and salvation in another, standing
atop a globe supported by massive arches. The whole visage, like the statues surrounding the altar, is ensconced in gold leaf. People have worshiped on this site
since 1647.
After visiting the basilica, a quick walk around two corners will take
you to Chez Jules on Rue Sainte-Anne, a little brasserie with a decidedly Parisian
menu and atmosphere. Out the window you might notice another cathedral right
across the street — not far from the centers of power. Past the wrought-iron fence
topping the close’s wall, a Palladian church of white stone rises into a modest
vault, topped by a prominent steeple the color of aged copper. Simpler than the
basilica but grand in its own right, you are seeing Holy Trinity, the cathedral of
the Anglican Diocese of Québec and the oldest cathedral built outside of the British Isles. King George III paid for the building; the impressive collection of silver
Communion wares he donated to the parish is on display inside.
And as with any church in Europe, questions about the future went from looming
to pressing years ago.

After the Conquest
Holy Trinity’s location in Québec speaks to the role Anglicans played after
the English conquest of New France in 1760: visible and present, a little off to
the side but also favored by those in the highest levels of power. Québec’s French
majority had always been Roman Catholic. The newly arrived English — the
people who would colonize the colonizers — brought Anglicanism with them. As
in other parts of the world where Anglicanism was planted, its parishioners were
never in the majority by population, but they held a level of privilege that many
outside the church could not. They were English speakers, the new ruling class of
a British and then Canadian Québec.
By the 1960s, the Québécois electorate had become distressed with the
dominance of Anglophone power structures in the province. Likewise, the Catholic Church’s power within Québec — it ran health and educational systems and
kept very close tabs on the lives of workers — was called into question. Some saw
English magnates and the church as in cahoots. The answer to both problems:
the Quiet Revolution, which booted the church out of all public affairs, enacted
significant protections for the French language, and began a massive, nationalized
project of rural electrification. Separatist movements also came along, in further
reaction to the circumstances in which francophone Québécois found themselves.
“Both the church and government were found wanting and were toppled in their
forms at the time,” said the Rev. Cynthia Patterson, a priest based on the Gaspé
peninsula of Québec. “You went from having church fathers, male authority figures in government and church, to nothing.”
Descended from nine generations of English-speaking Québécois,
Patterson’s maternal family had come
to the Channel Islands because of the
cod-fishing industry. Her father’s Scottish ancestor had fought at the Plains
of Abraham, an important battle in the
conquest, and decided to settle in the
New World afterward. Her husband,
retired Bishop of Québec Dennis Drainville, comes from a similarly long line of
French-speaking Québécois. Before her
ordination, Patterson worked in rural
community development and in community health. She also helped unionize
women postal workers in rural Canada.
Cynthia Patterson at her 2016 ordination

The oldest Anglican cathedral built outside of the British Isles, Holy Trinity Cathedral in Québec City brings in tourists — as well as the city’s small but devoted
Anglican population. Pierre-Olivier Fortin/Wikimedia Commons photo

Patterson told TLC that policies to the priesthood. Anglican Diocese of
Cynthia Patterson at her 2016 ordination Québec/Yvan Bélanger photo
to the priesthood. Anglican Diocese of Québec/Yvan Bélanger photo aiming to increase Québec’s birth rate strengthened ties between the government and Catholic
Church in the 1950s — and helped lead to crisis. “Priests went from house to
house,” she said. In addition to gathering tithes, they would come with a ques-
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tion: “Where’s this year’s baby?”
This happened even in the poorest homes, Patterson said. “People were on
very, very small incomes. It would be nothing for a family already to have 12, 14,
16, 18 children, and the priest to still be coming around asking where this year’s
child is.” Many women in their 60s and older in Québec, Patterson said, are very
reluctant to even talk about religion.
The Quiet Revolution offered a new and substantial vision of secular governance, especially under the political leadership of René Lévesque. What it did not
offer, Patterson said, was a reimagining of faith now divorced from power.
“In the absence of a new vision of faith, people went to no faith at all.”
Québec, which had perhaps been the most religious place in North America, was
now the most secular. Most people in Québec want nothing to do with any church.

At a Precipice?
Once a plant of conquering anglophones in a nearly theocratic land, the
Anglican Diocese of Québec finds itself trying to be a church under these new
circumstances. In a place where English is no longer prized and religion is scorned,
what’s an English-speaking church to do?
“Québec’s such an interesting, frustrating,
wonderful, paradoxical place,” the Rt. Rev. Bruce
Myers, OGS, told TLC in his office within the
cathedral close. Myers, like so many of Québec’s
Anglican clergy, defies expectations. Belonging
to the Oratory of the Good Shepherd, Myers is
a professed member of a geographically distributed religious community. He used to be
a journalist and is only 45, and says he is the
oldest person working in the synod office. He is
from Ontario but fully bilingual, and his ministry began in the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. He also served as the Anglican
Church of Canada’s national ecumenism officer.
Myers was elected coadjutor in 2015,
ordained as bishop in May 2016, and took the
helm in April 2017. A Borg cube — a Christmas
Bishop Bruce Myers.
present — sits atop one of his bookshelves. He
Photo by Jesse Dymond
shares the neighboring bishop’s rectory: Canon
Theologian Jeffrey Metcalfe [TLC, Feb. 25], Metcalfe’s wife, Julie Boisvert, and their
two young children live with Myers in the large home.
“I actually think this is one of the most interesting mission fields in the
world right now, for all its challenges, for all its history, for all of the supposed
latent hostility towards institutionalized religion, especially Christianity.
“We have a real opportunity to do some very meaningful, call it what you want:
evangelization, engagement with the world, spreading the gospel, being church as
best we can.”
Opportunities exist — Myers said he sees an increasing appetite among
the diocese’s four or five thousand Anglicans to better understand their faith and to
grow through loving service. The work for the diocese involves connecting the dots
between theology, pastoral care, and helping those in need. “The challenge is: how
do you do that when we don’t have a full staff, even a full complement of parish
clergy, and a relatively small number of clergy, themselves, have a classical formation for the priesthood?”
While Québec’s Anglican presence is still privileged, in many ways, the
church is close to the bone and has been for a long time. The days of one priest
serving one parish ended two generations ago, Myers said. No priest serves just one
parish in the Diocese of Québec, including the cathedral’s dean. And by the time a
synod meeting is held next year — if one is held next year — it will have been four
years since the diocese has formally gathered. In spite of changes at the 2015 synod
meeting to reduce the size and scope of the meeting, the diocesan executive council, which governs while synod is prorogued, recommended postponing the larger
meeting again due to financial constraints. Low pay and long hours take on extra
meaning for Québec’s clergy, too. And Québec, like Canada at large, is experiencing
extreme rural depopulation, especially in rural anglophone communities — an additional challenge for Anglican churches in the Eastern Townships, Gaspé, and the
Lower North Shore.
Under such conditions, a romantic might imagine the faithful of the Diocese of Québec as wayfarers in a post-Christian yet pre-apocalyptic sci-fi drama:
a ragtag group of Christians, fugitives from other provinces of the faith who find
themselves on a lonely quest to build God’s church in a place where it barely survives. Meanwhile, our heroes are pursued by ruthless demographics inside and outside of their parishes, fueled by relentlessly resurrected resentment about mistakes
made by previous generations of Christians, some of them long dead.

Cynics might take a different view, declaring the end of a struggle for
souls that the church long since lost. Think less Battlestar Galactica, more
Titanic: this boat will inevitably sink. Shake the dust off your feet and abandon
ship.
Are the Anglicans of Québec a cadre of the brave or a voyage of the
damned? The clergy and parishioners would say no to both questions — but
at the end of a long day, it may be tempting to puzzle over it. “There is a lot of
anxiety out there, among our local congregations who see numbers diminishing, who see buildings crumbling, falling apart sometimes, and realizing they
may not have the financial resources or the human power to repair them,”
Myers said “And recognizing that the pool of people from whom they’ve traditionally drawn their membership either isn’t there anymore because of demographic change, or they’re not interested in being a part of the way the Anglican
Church is expressed in this place — or any church or any faith community. It’s
21st-century Québec. This is one of the realities were facing.”
For his part, Myers does not perceive that reality with pessimism. “I
never fear for the ultimate survival of the church. I have a pretty robust belief
in the Doctrine of Indefectibility of the Church. The Church will, in its most
authentic form, survive in some way, shape, or form, somewhere, until Christ
comes again and redeems all things and the kingdom is fully consummated.
And the Church has a role in that in-between time in which we find ourselves,”
the bishop said. “So, with that as my baseline, I don’t have a lot of anxiety
about the future of, in our case, the Anglican expression of the Church in central and eastern Québec.”

A Road Less Traveled
Regardless of your interpretation of the Diocese of Québec’s circumstances, its churches stand at crossroads of promise and struggle, each intersection unique to a parish’s local context. Two interesting and contrasting examples: Holy Trinity Cathedral and St. Michael’s Church in Sillery. Like Myers and
Patterson, their clergy defy expectations.
By Québec standards, the cathedral is a thriving congregation. In fact,
the building hosts two Anglican congregations on Sundays — French-speaking
Tous les Saints at 9:30 a.m. and the English-speaking (though sometimes bilingual) Holy Trinity at 11. Incorporated separately, Tous les Saints — All Saints
— is part of a handful of French-speaking congregations led by francophone
clergy.
The Very Rev. Christian Schreiner, dean and
rector of the English-speaking
congregation at the cathedral,
told TLC that Holy Trinity has
been growing at a slow but
steady rate in the last few decades: about 50 would come
30 years ago, 68 would show
20 years ago, and 75 when
Schreiner arrived a decade
ago. Now the average is 88.
The service at Holy Trinity
is fairly high, and a talented
choir offers traditional Anglican music and was most
recently led by classically
trained opera singer Sandra
Bender. The congregation is
friendly, though it may take a
few visits to become a known
quantity: tourists come and
go from the cathedral, so
newcomers blend in with one
another.
This makes for an
Schreiner kicks off an Easter Sunrise service at
unusual environment because, Holy Trinity. Photo by Matthew Townsend
as Schreiner says, the church is
not a typical urban congregation. “It’s very much like a small country church,”
he said. “Historically, the parishioners are the anglophones, and there are not
that many around, and they don’t live in the city — or many of them don’t.”
Yet, the church is in the middle of an urban area. “It’s right in the center
of the city, and we’re neighbors to city hall and to the basilica. They sometimes
listen to us. I’m this Lutheran pastor from Germany, and here I am — just this
week, on three different occasions, I met with all the elected leaders, with the
rich and famous of the city. It’s a funny place.”
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Schreiner said that the church is a cultural gathering, as well, for
anglophones. “But less and less so. You can still see that in some the country
churches, or Trinity Church in Sainte-Foy.”

have apostolic succession. Schreiner would be the first to take this road. Because of
the warm welcome Esperanza and he had felt in Québec City,
however, they decided the effort was worth pursuing.

Many anglophones in Québec may be inclined to prefer English, especially in church, as part of an embattled sensibility “for people who say, ‘We’ve
been forced, ever since the [Quiet] Revolution in the 1960s and ’70s, to either
speak French or leave.’ Most left. Those who are left here say, ‘We live with that
reality that this is a francophone world and we are forced to speak French. So at
least leave us our Sundays, where we can be among ourselves.’”

Today, the combination of Schreiner, young families, curious francophones,
relocated Episcopalians and Canadian Anglicans, and lifelong worshipers seems to
work well. The growth “is totally countercultural, especially in a place the Anglos
have all left. It’s kind of fascinating that we’re still growing. We’re still here. In
terms of giving, we had the best year in the history of the cathedral in 2017. So, it’s
good.”

Schreiner said he did not encounter that attitude when he first came to
the cathedral. “The people are different. There, we have lots of young families
who are bilingual. The group that is growing fastest in our parish are unilingual
francophones. For one reason or another, they want to live their spirituality and
they don’t find that in their home church, their Catholic church. They have had
really bad experiences over the years, and so they want something new. And
they find it charming to have this warm and welcoming place that is different,
that speaks a different language.”

The cathedral has also been making substantial efforts to build relationships with Québec City’s Muslim community [TLC, Feb. 25], and services have
taken on more bilingualism over the years — such as prominent funerals and the
recent ordination of Joshua Paetkau, a young priest now serving in the Gaspé area
with Patterson. The Sunday service is not formally bilingual, though Schreiner
celebrates the Eucharist in both English and French. Sometimes, a little German is
tossed in.

Local executives will also come to the cathedral during the week to
quietly reflect, he said. And during the cathedral’s midnight Christmas service,
about half of the 300 who typically come are local francophones. After his
arrival at the cathedral, Schreiner began offering a simple German Christmas
service, which also draws French-speaking Québécois.
In fact, Schreiner’s willingness to experiment and his background —
he was ordained in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Bavaria before being
received, through a novel process, into the Anglican Church of Canada — have
proved an asset for the congregation. “The first few years, I thought I needed
to be Anglican to fit in. That was actually not what they were looking for,” he
said. “I had done an internship here in 2004 and 2005, and already then, what
people loved was to have somebody from outside with other perspectives.”
This outside perspective has helped the cathedral connect to its surroundings a bit more. Generations of francophone Québécois had always been
told that no one can enter the cathedral close — that was for the English. “The
cathedral, it’s almost as though it’s not there. Many, many people who lived here
had no idea what this was. It’s just a place where you don’t go. There are artists
on Rue de Trésor next to the church — they park their bicycles within the cathedral close. But when you talk to them, they have no idea what the building
is. They paint it, but they don’t know what it is.
“That was more [common] 10 years ago. Part of my job was breaking
down these barriers, and I’m, in a way, perfectly suited because I’m neither English nor French. I’m this weird Lutheran guy, I speak both languages, I’m from
Germany, I’m neutral. I’m not an Anglo who tries to convince the francophones
or the other way around. I’m the joker in the game.”

The Providence of God
A few decades ago, St. Michael’s Church in Sillery — a suburb about 15
minutes from Old Québec by car — decided to embrace a formal identity as a
bilingual congregation, a unique choice in the diocese. It also became more liberal,
in the hopes that more would feel welcome at the parish. Some parishioners left
during that period, and the church has failed to grow. Myers serves as the parish’s
incumbent and the church is diocesan property; efforts to sell off underused parts
of the church’s campus, including the parish hall, have been active for some years.
The church’s future is uncertain, and parishioners will tell you about it.
Some have a sense that the church is dying and cannot be saved — perhaps the
congregation will merge with Holy Trinity, eventually. Others hold out hope that
the parish will find its footing.
While Myers serves as administrative leader of the church, pastoral care has
been provided by an interim priest: the Rev. Thomas Ntilivamunda.
Like Schreiner, Ntilivamunda grew up far from Canada. His ministry within the
church, like Schreiner’s, presented a few challenges. Unlike Schreiner, his ministry
had always been Anglican — but that ministry did not draw him to Canada.
“I came as a refugee first, because I was seeking asylum and got an opportunity to come to Canada, specifically to Québec,” he told TLC. In fact, Ntilivamunda, his wife, Yaël, and his children had lived as refugees for 21 years before
coming to Canada. Originally from Rwanda, they fled to Kenya in 1994; sometimes
they lived in an apartment and sometimes in camps. Since Ntilivamunda was
ordained in 1990, he brought his ministry along with him, even if he could bring
little else. People found ways to help him and his family. A few of his grown children live in the United States, welcomed on a special visa for Rwandan youth. The
rest are with him and Yaël in Québec City. Because of their history of displacement
and movement, they typically speak at least three languages in their modest but
comfortable Sainte-Foy apartment: Kiswahili, French, and English.
Once in Québec, Ntilivamunda was introduced to the cathedral by a professor at Laval University. “I introduced myself, I saw the [previous] bishop, and we
talked. And then I told him my story.” Initially, there were concerns about receiving
Ntilivamunda into the church — there were few positions open, and he had come
from a very different branch of the Anglican Communion.

A ceremony of a blessing of the maples. The Honourable J. Michel Doyon, 29th
Lieutenant Governor of Québec; Cardinal Gerald Cyprien Lacroix, Monseigneur
Marc Pelchat, Évêque auxiliaire de Québec and Dean Christian Schreiner all participated Photo by Paul Beliveau

										
		
Schreiner first came to Québec by way of his spouse, Esperanza —
whose mother is Québécois. After they met in Chile, they decided to move to
Québec City, which brought Schreiner from Munich. The internship at Holy
Trinity proved a good opportunity, and they married there in 2005. In 2006,
they moved to Bavaria but did not stay long before deciding to return to Québec. The Anglican Communion office had to get involved with bringing a Bavarian Lutheran permanently into the Canadian church. No existing document
linked the Anglican Communion with the Bavarian church, which does not

The Rev. Thomas Ntilivamunda’s polyglottal skills opened a ministry opportunity
for him in Québec — but his experiences as a refugee and an evangelist could prove
equally valuable. Photo by Matthew Townsend

In November 2016, after continued conversations and paperwork, he was invited
to practice ministry in Québec. He began by assisting Schreiner at the cathedral,
where he remained for a year. When the United Church of Canada pastor who was
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serving as interim at St. Michael’s left, Ntilivamunda’s bilingual ability made him
a candidate. Myers, who had since become bishop, appointed him to the role in
mid-2017. The job is very part time, so the priest continues to support his family
by working as a nighttime security guard.
Ntilivamunda said the mixed nature of the church, especially the lowchurch elements incorporated into worship, has helped him feel more at home.
But many of the challenges are new to him. “I would say it’s my joy to serve here,
though I have some concerns about the future of the church,” he said. “I have come
here at a moment where the church is in a critical corner. They are selling the properties and may have to move somewhere else, but whatever happens, we still have a
few years to be in this church.
“I don’t know whether we can do something, in those few years that we
still have here, in order to maintain the church.”
Like Myers, Ntilivamunda avoids pessimism about the state of the church
— and even describes it as one of the church’s challenges. “My concern is, first of
all, the attitude of the church in general, because they have accepted the fact that
the church is dying. Yes, we have to be realistic and see what is happening,” he
said. “From my background as an evangelical priest, I believe the church belongs to
God. He has promised even the gates of hell will not prevail. I believe in that. So, I
still have hope for the church, even where we don’t have hope. But that hope has to
be carried by a few people.
“Secularization has really affected Christians. We have several Christians
who will tell you, ‘Oh, the Bible is not really the word of God.’ I have heard it even
among the clergy.”
Ntilivamunda said this kind of disbelief is a great challenge. “To me, it is an issue
of coming back to basics, to the priority of the church,” he said. “The priority of
Jesus was not to perform miracles — we can get them just by God’s grace. His focus
was on the preaching of his coming, his death, his resurrection, as the center of the
gospel.
“I don’t know how much time I have here, but I believe as long as I’m here
— or whoever gets in touch with me among the elders, among the Christians — it
is a matter of telling them that we are not dead, we are alive because God is alive.
We have hope because our God is powerful.”
He acknowledged the difficulty in reaching a surrounding population of
people devoted to secularism — atheists, agnostics, and the otherwise disengaged.
Figuring out how to even approach them and talk with them, he said, is not easy.
Therefore, coming to know and understand God inside the church comes first.
“After that, with the people, we can study the culture and see what model of the
church, of evangelism, we can put into practice. This is something that may take
years, because when you try out a model of evangelism, it may fail. You then have
to come back to your drawing board.”
On his presence — a doctrinal, evangelical priest in a struggling, progressive parish in suburban, secular Québec — Ntilivamunda cited the providence of
God in the movement of peoples around the world, even those in crisis. And in
many ways the priest’s differing background does not set him too far apart from
others in the church. As Myers and other clergy in the diocese said, the church’s
efforts to survive often defer concerns about political or theological difference. Conservative and progressive, gay and straight, French and English manage to coexist.
“I think there is quite a bit of diversity, probably theologically, among the clergy,
among the folks who are the members of the church week in and week out,” Myers
said. “I think part of the reason we probably haven’t seen some of the larger, drag’em-out debates that we’ve had in some of the wider expressions of the church play
out in this diocese is because our reality is such that many of our congregations
are more focused on their immediate survival. And so, one of the outworkings of
that is you tend to be fairly inward-looking and less [concerned] with some of the
preoccupations of the wider church, whether it’s national, international, or even
diocesan.”

Myers, Simonton, and parishioners gather for the 150th anniversary of Church of
St. Peter, Cookshire

Rev. Canon Giuseppe Gagliano, canon for lay ministries in the diocese.
While the clergy and lay people of the St. Francis Deanery continue to
develop their model of ministry, new and groundbreaking ecumenical relationships have formed between Anglicans and Syrian Orthodox Christians. Like
Myers, Simonton is a member of the Oratory of the Good Shepherd (he serves
as secretary general of the community), and he cites OGS as a contributing
factor to his ecumenical interests. He told TLC that the community’s Canadian representation was somewhat unique, with several professed brothers all
involved in ecumenical dialogue in the past few decades: Myers, the late Bishop
Henry Hill, the Rev. Canon Philip Hobson in Toronto, and the Rev. Walter Raymond, former dean of Holy Trinity, Québec.
Simonton serves on the Anglican-Oriental Orthodox International
Commission. Through this work and OGS, he was more aware of the Syrian presence in Sherbrooke. “We have the oldest Syrian Orthodox Church in
Canada,” he said. The church was founded after a wave of immigration in the
1940s and ’50s, during another wave of persecution against Christian Syrians.
“In those days, the Anglicans were quite influential in resettling them in Sherbrooke.”
With the advent of the Syrian refugee crisis and renewed persecution
against Christians there, Simonton reached out. “It was a natural connection for
me to make with the local Syrian Orthodox community. We worked with the
Roman Catholic archdiocese, and we raised money to bring in roughly 30 Syrian refugees.”
The relationship, however, did not end there. Simonton and the
communities have participated together in Christmas parties. Anglicans have
helped fund summer camps for Syrian children, and a few joint events and
exchanges have occurred. Most noteworthy among them: when around 75
Anglicans came to share lunch and worship at St. Emphrem’s in Sherbrooke,

An Easterly View
Outside of Québec City, Anglicans in the Diocese of Québec face related
challenges, with additional opportunities and imperatives unique to each locale.
The Eastern Townships is one of the other populated regions within the diocese
and is home to English-speakers. The St. Francis Deanery remains, in many ways,
the heart of the Diocese of Québec, with more than a dozen parishes scattered
around Sherbrooke. In spite of the presence of anglophones, however, the townships are not isolated from the forces of secularism and depopulation.
A few years ago, the deanery entered a new model of ministry led by the
Ven. Edward Simonton, OGS, archdeacon of the deanery and vicar general of the
Diocese of Québec, and Ruth Sheeran, rural dean. In this model, active clergy,
retired clergy, Episcopal priests who are licensed in Canada, and lay readers serve
in a pool that provides ministry to the deanery as a whole. No priest serves a single
church. Also among the small number of active clergy serving with Simonton is the

Harrington Harbour, Quebec. Wikimedia Commons photo

Syrian Archbishop Mor Athanasius Elia Bahi, “shockingly, gave us all Communion.” Simonton described the event as “quite extraordinary.”
Far from the relative bustle of the Eastern Townships is a very different deanery of Québec: the Lower North Shore, the evermore lightly populated
region stretching along the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence out to Labrador.
The diocese has been working with the United Church of Canada to figure out
a ministry model for congregations on the island of Harrington Harbour and
the nearby Chevery, on the mainland. Their populations: 261 and 251, respec-
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tively. The two are linked by boat in warmer months and helicopter otherwise.
Moving between the shore’s communities is easier in winter, when hard-pack
snow allows for snowmobiles to travel between the shore’s population centers.
Myers made his most recent visit to both parishes in February. He said
he hopes an ecumenical approach can place someone in one of the communities. “This is a model that has been working in Canada, in different parts of the
country, for 40 or 50 years now. It speaks to the reality on the ground, which
is: in a community of 250 or 300 people, does the capacity exist to have two
ministers resident, or even itinerant clergy coming in?
“We’re being confronted with some fundamental questions. What’s
more important, our particular confessional identity and our understanding of
things like sacraments and ministry? Or is the pastoral reality on the ground
something that’s perhaps still more important, having a resident Christian
pastor from one tradition or another who attends to all of the faithful people
in a given community and lives among them and with them? As opposed to
somebody coming in from time to time, dispensing sacraments according to a
particular way. It’s a conversation that has to happen.”
Myers said the economic and demographic shrinking experienced by
communities on the shore is as pressing a concern as the diminishment of the
church in Québec. “It’s not just that people aren’t going to church anymore,
like they used to. It’s this community is half the size it used to be because of
the cod fishery moratorium, or because of other economic crises that have
had a fundamental effect on its way of life and of being,” he said. “What is an
authentic, faithful expression of capital-C Church in that place? Does it look
like a small-U united church model like we’ve seen in North and South India?
That happened there on a national level. We’ve already done that conversation
a couple of times in the last century. The Anglicans have always chosen to say
no thank you, at least not yet, or not in that particular form. But I think what
Anglicans can continue to do in Canada is work as closely and collaboratively
as possible, especially in the remote and small communities that are struggling

with a lack of resources to provide pastoral, sacramental ministry — and to simply
encourage people to live out their Christian discipleship.”
Ecumenism will be an important piece in communities like Harrington
Harbour, Myers explained — and already is. “As usual, the folks on the ground are
usually much further along in these considerations than the hierarchy. Because they
live together, they work together, they play together, they marry each other. Whether they’re Presbyterian, United, Catholic, or Anglican, they often don’t understand
what the hang-up is with some of these theological or sacramental questions. So,
we may be hearing more and more from communities like that: just get on with it.
“Sometimes the praxis proceeds the theological reflection. That’s not always
a bad thing.”
Discernment also continues on St. John’s Church in Kawawachikamach. Included in the Lower North Shore deanery, St. John’s is an outlier; it is quite far from
the shore — near Schefferville — and on a Naskapi First Nations reserve. Myer said
members of St. John’s, with possibly one or two exceptions, are Naskapi. “There’s a
number of interesting things going on up there,” he said. “They haven’t had a fulltime, resident priest going on close to four years. There’s a locally raised deacon,
Silas Nabinicaboo, who works full time at another job, mostly doing biblical and
liturgical translation for the Naskapi Development Corporation. He serves as the
deacon in charge of the congregation and does the best he can to oversee the life of
that place.”
The diocese has been trying to find a way, with limited resources, to provide a priest, “whether it’s somebody that’s raised up by the community, whether
it’s somebody who comes from another First Nations community as their previous priest did, or is it a non-indigenous person? Their previous priest was the first
indigenous priest that had ever served there,” Myers said. “Part of that conversation
for me, especially, is trying to learn what it means to honor the manner of decisionmaking in a community like that, so I don’t end up making some of the same
colonial or neocolonial gestures that we have in the past.”
His goal, rather, is to make space for discernment in the community. Part of
the discernment to be done: helping the parish balance a resurgence of pre-Christian indigenous spirituality with the Anglican Christianity present at the church.
Structure of governance and support is also a question. For a visit last year, Myers
brought national indigenous Bishop Mark MacDonald with him. “As we have this
emerging indigenous expression in the Anglican Church of Canada that’s still very
much being developed, what does that look like in a place like St. John’s, Kawawachikamach?
“How can we work together to best serve this community, him as a nonterritorial indigenous bishop and me as a non-indigenous territorial bishop? For
me, what’s fundamental is: how can this community best be served? And how can

Percé, a town on the Gaspé peninsula. Wikimedia Commons photo.

we, as bishops, work together to ensure that happens, without getting caught up
too much in bureaucracy and territoriality?”
Back in Gaspé, Patterson and the remaining Anglicans are also focused on
practical questions. “The people who are here and active are pretty old. They are
exemplars of faith,” she said. “They are so strong in their faith. I’m working a lot
with affirming for them their gifts of prayer, their gifts of altar work, all these sorts
of things; and encouraging them to feel that they have something worthwhile to
pass on, and encouraging the next ones that this is something for them to pick up.”

Together, His Eminence Gérald Lacroix, Cardinal and Archbishop of Québec,
and Myers carry a wooden cross between the city’s basilica and Holy Trinity
Cathedral during an ecumenical Good Friday cross walk.
Photo by Matthew Townsend

Among those taking up the mantle — who, as Patterson said, “aren’t too
young, either” — the priest has been working to increase awareness that small
populations, like Jesus’ 12, can do ministry. “The church is changing completely.
We will pray for God’s plan for what folks like us should be and do where we are.”
As cited by Myers, the change that is coming is rooted in the world outside
of the church. “Québec has had the lowest birth rates in the West for years,” she
said. “If you’re going to have tremendous possibility for mission, you need to have
people to do that with.”
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Thus, part of her work has been addressing the grief that parishioners feel
about the changes and the decline. She has had to work “to move people away
from being sad and depressed because we’re different, because we’ve changed,
because we’re not going to pass this on in the way the last five generations did,”
she said. “You can’t have the closure of huge pieces of the economy and have the
same population. We don’t.”
As in urban areas in Québec, secularism thrives in rural areas. Patterson
shared a story of showing up with her husband shortly after the horrifying 2013
Lac-Mégantic rail disaster in the Eastern Townships. Forty-seven people died, and
half of the downtown burned to the ground. Drainville was a bishop and Patterson, at the time, a deacon. They were both denied credentials to enter the community to provide pastoral care. “The woman next to me had a dog, and the dog
was certified, so she could go in, but we couldn’t,” she said.
“I thought, ‘Oh, my land.’ The people who were making these judgments
on who could go in and provide support to people did not think clergy should
have the right to do that, did not view us as people who were formed to do that.
I love dogs and have a great belief in dog therapy, but I think I can do as well as a
dog.”
She joked, “Maybe not always.”

can do. I see more people coming here and being inspired by this remarkable
place. That’s mission, but it’s a different one from raising up numbers locally.”

The Shape of Things to Come?
The challenges faced by the Diocese of Québec are not trivial. The
province is huge, about the size of Alaska. While the diocese only covers part
of that territory, its geography is still arresting. Gaspé is a 10-hour drive from
Québec City. A nonstop Air Inuit flight to Kawawachikamach takes two hours
and 20 minutes from Québec City, covers more than 600 miles, and is not
cheap. Less distance lies between Québec City and Toronto. Reaching the Magdalen Islands requires a flight or a ferry as well.
Likewise, the economic hardship that runs through much of the diocese is real. No one knows if places like the Magdalen’s Entry Island will even
be populated in 20 years. Preparing a strategic plan for ministry under such
conditions is impossible.
Then there is the secularism, which is palpable throughout Québec.
Church is a curiosity among Québec’s young people, but it has not moved from
curiosity to habit. It could be easy to conclude that the church in Québec —
Anglican or otherwise — could vanish, and few in the province would notice.
Many have already closed with little notice.

This kind of reaction, even in rural Québec, reveals how the same parishes facing population decline also contend with decreased interest in the church.
It also means that more traditional attitudes, a mainstay of rural America, are not
necessarily a part of life in rural Québec.
“I find that in our work at the community level, trying to make a space
where the church can be understood and be of interest and be attractive and be
interesting and compelling — it’s a rough go.”
Looking ahead, Patterson — who serves itinerantly on the Magdalen Islands, as well — says leaders are considering the area’s future as a beautiful place
between the mountains and the sea. “We can offer tremendous sacred space. We
can offer sacred space for retreats, for people such as myself who are deeply concerned about climate crisis,” she said. “I see mission not so much as a matter of
numbers, out here, but as inspiring new manifestations or expressions of what we

A January view of Holy Trinity, Château Frontenac, and the St. Lawrence River.
Wikimedia Commons photo

This raises a question: Should the church in Québec survive? Is it worthy of
survival, or should plans be made to shutter parishes and move along?
“I think the church deserves to survive in so far as the church is doing the best
it can to live into the calling that Christ has articulated for his Church in every
time, in every place,” Myers said. “So, it is in one way, wherever two or three
are gathered together in Christ’s name, Christ is present among them. And
that’s the numeric reality of some of our communities: sometimes we get two or
three people.
“And Christ is present. Can that be the end of it? No. Christ sends
us into the world to be the living, tangible expression of him in the world,
welcoming the stranger, feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting the
prisoner, tending to the sick, and all of those basic, fundamental works, the
outworking of our faith in God in Christ.
“So, I think anywhere communities, however small, continue to engage
in that kind of Christlike work, there the Church will be present. There Christ
will be present. Is it necessarily going to take the same highly structured, highly
governed, highly organized form that it currently does, with a diocese, with
a synod office and a small staff, with canons and constitutions, with clearly
defined territorial boundaries? I don’t know, and maybe it doesn’t need to. Or
maybe it becomes part of another diocese. Maybe there’s a complete structural
change on the horizon.
“I think Québec — simply because our circumstances have forced us
to recognize this maybe sooner than some other parts — of the Canadian or
North American church — is in the midst of old things passing away without
having the remotest, clear idea of what new thing is coming to take its place.
There will be something new, but when it comes, what form it takes, how it
will work — none of us knows.

Feb. 2018 ordination of the Rev. Joshua Paetkau, who serves in the Gaspé region.
Photo by Matthew Townsend

“I see part of my role, at this particular weird, interesting, challenging time in the life of the church in this place, is to try and accompany people
through that really significant change, which may take longer than my episcopate. Maybe it’ll take a generation or two to get us to that place.”
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Myers said he believes, however, a lot of change will come in the next
decade.
“When I visit congregations across the diocese, I see with my own eyes
just the age of a lot of the really faithful folks who attend our churches, and the
numbers of them. I’m reminded, in a very stark way, that there’s going to be
some major change in the course of the next five or ten years — unless there’s
some spontaneous renewal within the church that’s Spirit-led and happens of
its own accord. The writing on the wall, demographically, is that we’ll see some
really significant change and a lot of our communities losing the capacity to
continue on in the way that they have been. That isn’t the death of the church
or the end of the church.”

Matthew’s postcard from Québec City

Therefore, the question, Myers said, should not be about survival.
“We’ve been surviving. I guess the question before is: is it enough simply to
survive? Or are we called to something beyond simple self-preservation? I
think we’re called to be disciples of Jesus in the world. I think we’re called to
be outposts of the kingdom of God in this world, in each of the communities
where we’re situated, and to be living, vibrant witnesses to the faith in tangible,
concrete ways to those most in need.”
This, he said, means recognizing that the world is constantly and desperately seeking signs of hope and reconciliation. “I think as long as we can try
and move in that direction and encourage where that’s happening already, the
church will be there. Inevitably, it’s going to look a whole lot different physically,
structurally, demographically. I haven’t got the foggiest idea of what that’s going
to look like. I think part of my challenge, and those of us really invested in the
structures of the church, is to not be bound by those structures and our inherited ways of understanding what the church [should] look like.
“When your hope is grounded in the resurrection of Christ, and when
you’re directing your hope in an ultimate way towards a final redemption, that’s
when you move beyond optimism to a Christ-grounded hope. Then that gives
you the freedom, the liberty, to move into the future in a way that allows you to
take some risk, to risk making mistakes. Not to be cavalier and reckless, particularly in communities where people have faithfully labored for generations
in supporting and maintaining their churches. But journeying with them, as
together we try and discern what the church looks like going forward.
“And it’ll change from generation to generation — our circumstances
are constantly changing. Who would have thought, 60 years ago, that Québec
would be the most secular jurisdiction in North America, with an almost hostile
atmosphere towards organized religion of any kind? It’s part of the climate in
which we’re operating now.
“So, we can’t tell where we’re headed. But I remain fundamentally
hopeful of the future, even or especially not knowing what shape it’s going to
take.”

Canada Briefs : articles taken from
other diocesan papers prepared by Tali
Folkins, Anglican Journal staff writer
World multifaith
gathering expected to
draw throngs to Toronto
Thousands of people of faith traditions from
around the world are expected to gather in Toronto this
November for the Parliament
of the World’s Religions.
Slated for November
1-7, the gathering, a kind of
world’s fair for religions, will
feature representatives of all
the major faiths, plus many of
the world’s smaller religious
groups. Speakers will include
Arun Gandhi, the grandson
of Mahatma Gandhi, and
numerous authorities from
around the world, plus a
number of people likely to be
especially familiar to Cana-

Change ringing in Holy Trinity Cathedral shows how cooperation occurs inside
and outside of the church in the Diocese of Québec Photo by Frederick Legault

Holy Trinity Cathedral in Québec City is a community that defies many expectations. Among its unusual attributes: a change-ringing bell tower said to be the
oldest in Canada.
On Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings, members of the Québec
City Guild of Change Ringers converge upon Holy Trinity; once they begin their
work, the sound of very English bells (ringing in very English patterns) echoes
down the stone streets of Old Québec.
I did not have plans to write about the cathedral’s bells or the independent
guild — but nor could I resist the opportunity to see the 1830 Whitechapel bells
and their ringers in action. I showed up with Frederick Legault, a Québécois friend
and photographer, and neither of us had a clue of what to expect.
After greeting us, one of the ringers gives Frederick a set of instructions
in rapid French. Frederick translates that we cannot touch the ropes, even brush
against them, and we should not move once ringing begins. And, with a look of
confusion, he adds, “He says not to cross our legs.” Under any circumstances.
“Oui,” I acknowledge. The terms accepted, we enter the tower’s ringing chamber.
French and English blend together in the bell tower before one of the ringers
— the one on the lightest bell — calls everyone to attention. “Look to,” he says.
“Treble is going.” The rope is pulled, and then the bell begins to swing. “Treble is
gone.” Frederick and I behold the spectacle as the guild members ring, each with
one bell to command. Pattern changes are announced above the din.
During a lull, I ask Douglas Kitson about the prohibition of leg-crossing.
Out of respect for the bells? Guild custom? Good posture? Kitson, a longtime ringer
originally from Australia, smiles and explains that the looped ropes are quite easy
to pull — but are also connected to a counterweight with the heft of a small car. A
stray foot in one, and up you go.

dians. These include writer
Margaret Atwood; former
military commander, senator and humanitarian Roméo
Dallaire; writer John Ralson
Saul; former prime minister
of Canada Kim Campbell;
and Cardinal Thomas Collins,
the Roman Catholic archbishop of Toronto. The Anglican
Church of Canada will have
a booth for the entire week,
and local Anglicans will be
giving workshops.

year’s parliament will include
Countering War, Hate and
Violence; Economic Justice;
Climate Action; Indigenous
Peoples; Women’s Roles; and
Growing the Next Generation of People of Faith.

In previous years,
the gathering has attracted
as many as 12,000 visitors.
Recent parliaments have
been held in Barcelona, Spain
(2004), Melbourne, Australia
(2009), and Salt Lake City,
United States (2015).

The vestry of the
diocese of Algoma’s St.
Luke’s Cathedral, in Sault
Ste. Marie, Ont., has endorsed a proposal to build
the cathedral a new organ, at
a cost of $258,000.

Themes of workshops and lectures at this

—The Anglican [Toronto]

Algoma cathedral
votes to have new
$258k organ built

The winning proposal was made by Rudolf
von Beckerath, an organ-

making firm based in Hamburg, Germany. The Beckerath-built organ is expected
to be useable for 100 years.
The next-most-attractive bid
to make the cathedral an
organ with similar musicmaking capacity would have
cost $100,000 more.

its projected life and not
impose a financial burden on
the church’s existing ministry, and that it would be
paid for through fundraising and other freely-given
gifts, rather than debt or the
church’s general operating
budget.

The new instrument
will replace the cathedral’s
current organ, which failed
earlier this year after nearly
50 years of use, and was
found to be beyond repair.

The vestry has approved a campaign to raise
the necessary money. A
number of fundraising activities have already started,
and some generous donations have been made.

During the process
of finding a replacement,
cathedral leaders decided
the new organ should be
able to at least match the old
one in tonal quality, range
and ability to accompany
worship. They also agreed it
should be cost-effective over

It’s estimated that
the organ will be installed
six months from the signing
of a contract.
—Algoma Anglican
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PARISH NEWS from Bishop Bruce’s E-pistle, a periodic newsletter he
sends out regarding the life and work of our diocese
gathering for prayer and discernment for Canada’s Indigenous Anglicans.
Much conversation
was dedicated to exploring
the next steps involved in
creating a self-determining
Indigenous church within
the structures of the Anglican Church of Canada.
Sacred Circle also chose
members to serve on the Anglican Council of Indigenous
Peoples for the next three
years. The Diocese of Quebec’s Cheyenne Vachon was
among those chosen to serve
on this important body.

Quebec youth among hundreds
gathered for CLAY
Three enthusiastic members of Église Saint Michael
Church in Quebec City joined 800 other young people from
across Canada for the 2018 gathering of Canadian LutheranAnglican Youth (CLAY). Noa Rajaona, Zoé Rajaona, and Esther
Safari were accompanied by churchwarden Mary Thaler.
“Threads” was the theme of the gathering, which took
place August 15-19 in Thunder Bay, Ontario. Through storytelling—including hearing the stories of Indigenous peoples, refugees, and the homeless—participants sought to recognize the
diverse threads that God weaves together to form the tapestry of
our lives.

Indigenous Sacred Circle
The Anglican Church of Canada’s ninth Indigenous Sacred
Circle took place in Prince
George, British Columbia, in
early August.
The Diocese of Quebec was represented by three
lay leaders from St. John,
Kawawachikamach: Robert

Swappie, Cheyenne Vachon, and Maggie Swappie.
Bishop Bruce was
honoured to have been invited to also participate in
Sacred Circle, which meets
every three years and is the
most important national

In
other
news
from St. John, Kawawachikamach, three members
took part in the Indigenous
Leadership Week offered annually by Wycliffe College
in Toronto. The Rev. Silas
Nabinicaboo and lay readers Susan Nabinicaboo and
Robert Swappie joined other First Nations, Inuit, and
Métis Anglicans from across
Canada for a program that
“aims to equip, encourage,
and empower Indigenous
leaders as they perceive their
unique gifting within both
their home communities and
the larger Church.”

Our cathedral featured in 2019
church calendar
The 2019 edition of the Canadian Church Calendar is
now on sale. The coming year’s calendar highlights the life and
work of Canada’s Anglican cathedrals, and our own Cathedral of
the Holy Trinity is featured in the month of January. It includes
a photo of Holy Trinity’s interior taken by our own Rev. Jesse
Dymond, as well as an image from an event that brought together members of the cathedral parish and members of Quebec
City’s Grand Mosque following the shooting massacre on January 29, 2017.
Calendars are available to order through Parasource.
https://www.parasource.com/2019-anglican-church-calendar

This CartoonChurch.com cartoon originally appeared in the Church Times and is taken from ‘The Dave Walker Guide to the
Church’, published by Canterbury Press.
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faithful reflections
By Louisa Blair

Calling for another Reformation
One of my favourite films of all time is Babette’s Feast. In the film, a
French refugee finds herself on a Danish island in a fiercely stern religious family. She wins the lottery, and instead of escaping from their suffocating sobriety, she uses her money to prepare them a sumptuous French meal – quails,
caviar, truffles – the likes of which they had never imagined. Afterwards, an old
general stands up to propose a toast. He begins and ends with the words from
Psalm 85: “Mercy and truth are met together; righteousness and peace have
kissed each other.”
Truth and righteousness in the hands of human beings can so often
be used as weapons, hard and merciless, while mercy and peace seem soft and
accommodating and can be seen as weak. One of the great mysteries of our life
with God is that these qualities, which so often exist in isolation, can not only
co-exist, but embrace.
The future of the United States supreme court is right now hanging
on an inquiry into allegations of sexual abuse against the latest nominee to the
bench, bringing discredit to the justice system, upon which Americans rely for
truth and righteousness in worldly matters. The Catholic church, too, upon
whom so many millions relied in matters of the soul, have suffered an epidemic
of child sexual abuse by clergy that has undermined its credibility, perhaps
terminally. Women and children have not always been safe in Anglican institutions, either.
The other day I met my neighbour, a Catholic priest, walking down my
road, and we stopped to chat. Sex abuse is not the first thing I usually mention
when I meet a priest on the street, but he brought it up. “It’s not just isolated
cases, you know,” he said to me. “It has been an endemic disease in the church
since World War II, and it’s not over. Let me send you something to read.”
It was by a bishop, it was in French, and it was very long, all which
put me off (and I haven’t even finished Moby Dick), but I was curious. It was a
pastoral letter called Mieux vaut tard and it made me remember the Psalmist’s
words about righteousness and peace.
Luc Ravel sees the massive loss of people in the pews as “the visible
consequence of this sick and unreformed house.” He speaks of the victims,
hungering and thirsting for justice, for a righting of a topsy-turvy world where
the victims feel guilty instead of their abusers. He speaks of victims who often
did not speak out for years and years, keeping the violence frozen in their
memory for a lifetime while its destructive venom continued to wreak havoc
on their intimate lives, sometimes destroying their social and professional lives
too.

TENDING THE GARDEN
By Marie-Sol Gaudreau, Director General

Demystifying parish’s’ charity status
Lately, I’ve been receiving a lot of questions concerning the legal entities that are our congregations. Considering our parishes are incorporated
under Acts Victoria Chapter 40 section 6; it is normal that there is a lot of confusing concerning our legal statuses. I often hear parishes referred to as Registered Charities or am asked to provide the business number for a parish. In the
business world of 2018 those are completely normal questions. However, our
reality is a bit different.
For instance, you can have Parish that is neither a Registered Charity
nor have a business number, yet it is a dully incorporated parish. You can have
a parish that has a Registered Charity and no business number, yet it is a dully
incorporated parish. Then you can have a parish that has all three options.
Let’s clear up the first question that comes up most often, and that’s the business number. In the Province of Quebec if you are an Incorporated company,
you register with the “Registraire des Entreprises”. When you register for your
business taxes, GST/TPS, payroll taxes, you will have to provide this number.
By default, if you open up a business bank account, the will request this number from you.
What most people do not know is that we as an Anglican Church are
exempt from obtaining this number because of how our parishes are incorporated, the famous Acts Victoria. There have been instances where Wardens

And he speaks of the covering up of the abuse. Perhaps those covering-up
bishops were inspired by the many New Testament injunctions against scandal. The
“scandal” they tried to avoid was that of tarnishing the image of the church. The
scandal Jesus condemns is dragging down one of the faithful – especially the most
vulnerable – not from their faith in the church, but from their faith in God.
Those covering-up bishops also probably convinced themselves they were
being merciful. But this is a mistake we make all the time, as Christians. Mercy does
not mean saying, never mind, let’s forget it. For mercy towards the sinner to be real
and effective, it must be preceded by acknowledgement of the truth, and by justice
being done.
We must regard sexual abuse in our churches and our society with cleareyed, unsparing truth, and also with hope and trust in God’s mercy. Both victim
and perpetrator may be emotionally, socially or professionally destroyed, but they
will never be spiritually destroyed, never beyond God’s love.
The second thief on the cross beside Jesus got it right. The first one said,
“Save yourself, and us too!” But the other thief doesn’t ask for justice to be skipped.
He says, “We deserve our punishment because we did wrong, but this guy didn’t
do anything wrong.” And then turning to Jesus, he asks for mercy: “Remember me
when you come into your Kingdom.”
Every time we share in the Eucharist, as in Babette’s feast, our limitations
and failings meet Jesus’ unending and extravagant self-giving. Truth and mercy will
indeed meet together. Jesus replies to the thief, as he will to all of us who confess
the truth, take the consequences of our actions, and beg for his mercy, “You will be
with me in Paradise.”
didn’t know this particular exemption and went ahead and registered with the
provincial government. Once the registration is done, it must continue with yearly
fees of about $34. If you are late in filling out the yearly updated form, or have lots
the log in information you will have penalty fees to pay on top of that yearly fee.
It’s therefore important to not jump to conclusions and register with the province
when asked about it by banking officials or other government agencies. As when
you are applying for grants you may also be asked for your business number. It’s
important to give us a call at the office, as we will forward the needed documentation for you to prove that you are a duly incorporated parish. Once the bank
receives that information as well as other government officials all is in order.
A question I often hear is “Are we a registered charity?”. You may be or you
may not be. Your status as a Charitable corporation or Registered Charity if you
will, all depends on if you are indeed registered with the Federal Government. You
can only give out tax receipts if you are a registered charity. That also entails that
you fill out your T3010 Charitable Organisation Return at the end of each year as
well as the provincial counter part.
In this diocese we have parishes that are not registered charities. They have
either seen their status be revoked, because they didn’t fill out the T3010 or they
simply never requested the registration from the Federal Government. They also do
not give out tax receipts for donations received. Therefore, just because you are a
church and are considered a charity, does not mean you are a registered charity.
All parishes are legal incorporated under Acts Victoria 48, Chapter 40
section 6. Whether you have a business number or are a registered charity doesn’t
affect the fact that you are a legal body made up of the Incumbent and two church
wardens.
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Gleanings

Gleanings is a monthly column by Meb Reisner Wright, the diocesan historian,
who delves in to the back issues of the Quebec Diocesan Gazette to present us with
interesting nuggets of our past.

November 11th1918! Armistice! The end of the War!
Too late for any of this jubilant news, the November issue of the Diocesan Gazette for 1918 reached the homes of its many subscribers bearing somber
admonitions against the use among soldiers of profane language and offering
helpful suggestions on praying for the Dead. Lieutenant Colonel Canon Frederick George Scott, it was reported, “was making good progress in a London
hospital” after sustaining wounds during the fighting at Cambrai. The Rev. Owen
Lewis of Magog had just received his commission as a Chaplain in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force and had been granted leave of absence from the Diocese.
Nothing hinted that an end was near.
It was not until January that the Gazette would print a firsthand account
of the first moments experienced by those Canadians who were on hand when
the War was finally over. In that issue such a feature appeared under the following title:

THE CANADIANS AT MONS
Extract from the letter of a Canadian Officer who entered Mons
on the Day the Armistice was signed

Canadian Corps entering Mons, 11 November 1918 (British 5th
Lancers attached to 3rd Canadian Division leading)
Photo: UVicLibraries, via Wikimedia Commons
to Mons there was a stream of traffic: troops, guns, wagons, transport, cars, ambulances, all apparently heading ‘nach Mons’.

“France, 11th Nov, 1918
“At 11 a.m. today, hostilities ceased. It has been an extraordinary day.
The Square of this town [near Mons] has been filled with Civilians all day,” the
letter begins.
“This morning I had to stay in, and I watched two women fight in the
Square. One apparently accused the other of being friendly to the Germans while
they were here. The crowd all took part, and, when it came to blows, a Tommy
intervened and got kissed by the crowd as a result. It was all very funny and the
pro-Bosche woman was finally hooted off the Square.”

“As we entered the town, the scenes of the fighting were still evident.”
“In the main boulevards, at different spots, were two [dead] Canadian Highlanders.
Their bodies were covered with flowers, put there by the inhabitants. There were
three Bosches dead also. They weren’t pretty and people merely glanced at them.”
“On my way up through the town I felt rather like a King making a triumphal progress, and my horse very soon had her brow decorated with ribbons of
the Belgian Colours, and a little girl presented me with a small Belgian flag which I
used as a crop.”

Usually references to ‘Tommies’ are to ordinary British private soldiers,
but the writer here seems to include fellow Canadian soldiers in this definition.
It should be remembered, too, that, in World War I, Canada was automatically a
belligerent as part of the Empire, and that Canadian soldiers were often bunged
into British battalions whose numbers were down because of losses, thus losing
their identities as a part of a Canadian fighting force. All this would change in
World War II, of course.

“I made my way to the Grande Place. It is quite large and nice, and was
packed.”

Resuming our eyewitness account: “Fighting took place till 11 a.m. and
then the line halted and we all sat tight till further orders.” ...“At four minutes to
11 we had a man killed ...” Earlier that morning, at 9 a.m., they had lost another
man.

“Every man in the escort had the Mons medal. Speeches were made and
the band played the French, Belgian and British National Anthems. The Corps
Commander then presented his Guidon [the standard or pennant of his regiment
with its insignia] ... The Corps Commander’s consists of the Canadian Ensign on a
lance. The presentation was greeted with loud cheers and the Guidon was annexed
by the Burgomaster.”

“I managed to get out after lunch,” he continued, “and had one of the
most interesting afternoons I have ever had. Quite a historic occasion. ...”
“The French officer attached to us and I mounted our trusty charges” (one tends
to forget the large role of horses both for personal and general transport in World
War I) “and rode into Mons.” Mons is actually in Belgium although the writer
speaks of it as French.
“The streets were full of singing, cheering people. Tommies from every
unit in the Corps mixed up with the crowd, arm in arm with the girls. Kisses
were quite the thing, about every ten yards.”
“The streets were very smart. Flags and bunting everywhere. On the road

Join the Advent Conspiracy
Over a decade ago, a
few pastors were lamenting
how they’d come to the end of
an Advent season exhausted
and sensing they’d missed it
– the awe-inducing, soul-satisfying mystery of the incarnation.
So, in 2006, three pastors, Chris Seay, Greg Holder,

and Rick McKinley, decided to
try something different. They
called it the Advent Conspiracy movement, and came up
with four tenets—Worship
Fully, Spend Less, Give More,
Love All—to guide themselves, their families, and congregations through the Christmas season.

“By 3:30 a company from every Batallion in the Division was formed up,
and all the civic dignitaries were there in their best clothes: silver, lace and swords
complete. Punctually at 3:30 p.m. the Corps Commander rode into Mons escorted
by a guard from the 5th Lancers who are attached to us.”

“The Corps Commander then led three cheers for the King and Queen of
the Belgians. The assembled troops then marched past, and we all joined the maelstrom in the streets in the vain hope of getting home.”
The report concludes, “The streets are full”—we presume he means that as
he is writing they are still full “of cheering soldiers, civilian men, and women.”
How fresh with excitement and immediacy this description still is! In this
one hundredth anniversary of the end of hostilities how fortunate we are to have
such a reminder of what it must have been like to have seen that day.

WORSHIP FULLY: Nearly
every character in the Christmas story that encountered
our King responded in the
same way: worship. Let’s make
the conscious effort to reorient our hearts toward Christ.
Christmas began with worship, may it end with worship.
SPEND LESS: In our
hearts we know mindless consumption is not the way to

celebrate Jesus. But spending
less does not mean spending nothing. Rather we will
thoughtfully evaluate what
companies and causes we support through our purchases
GIVE MORE: Christmas is a chance to move closer
to those in crisis. We will love
others as Jesus has loved us.
The poor and hurting of our
world can be reached by God

through the way we choose to
celebrate Christmas
LOVE ALL: The best
gifts celebrate a relationship.
They require our time and
our energy. Relational giving
means that we think about the
other person–who they are
and what they care about.
Conspire with them! Details at
https://adventconspiracy.org

